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”Grejen med Munkedal” means roughly translated ”The thing about Munkedal”. In Munkedal district
you will find exciting experiences for adults, as well as children. Enjoy a beautiful and varying nature
including the wilderness at Kynnefjäll, open landscapes, vast forests, glassy lakes, winding rivers and

Activities and sights

salty fjords. Experience the beautiful nature along one of several hiking trails with green oases and a
rich wildlife. Paddle with your family and friends, and camp under the stars. Clip the bicycle helmet
and explore the attractions of the area. Get a fishing license and try your luck. Visit an artist’s studio,
dine in a mansion, visit rock carving sites and menhirs and discover why salmon fishing has been
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Bohusleden hiking trail

2.

Kynnefjäll Kasebo

3.

Maltes stig hiking trail

Bohusleden hiking trail

4.

Trebeneberget Torreby

Cycle route

5.

Kaserna canoe center

6.

Gårvik swimming spot

7.

Kolstorpevattnet swimming spot

8.

Saltkällan swimming spot

9.

Sannesjön swimming spot

mentioned since the Middle Ages.
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Cycling

10. Cycle route Svarteborg

Kasebo

11. Cycle route Sörbygden
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12. Cycle route Valbo-Ryr
13. Torreby golf course

Fishing

14. Brålands Gård camping
& fishing lodge
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Golf

Sannesjön

Accomendation
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15. Hensbacka Herrgård

Sanne

16. Kolstorpevattnet cottages and
parking for mobile homes
17. Kviströms Gästgiveri

Parking mobile homes

18. Kynnefjälls Natur
19. Munkedals Herrgård

InfoPoint
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Hedekas

Lersjön

20. Rasta Håby
21. Torreby Slott
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22. Ulkeröds Gård

Södra
Bullaresjön

23. Åtorps Herrgård
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24. Ängens Gård
25. Bärfendals church
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26. Fiskebo local museum
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27. Gamla Bruket
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28. Kaserna local museum
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29. Lökeberg rock carvings

Öre

10

Fisketorp

30. Munkedal old railway
31. Stenehed historical burial ground

Hällevadsholm

32. Storhögarna historical
burial ground
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33. Borgmästarbruket historical site
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34. Håby-Torp historical burial ground
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Svarteborg

35. Brålandsfallet waterfall
36. Brudslöjan waterfall

Kärnsjön

37. Fishing in lake Södra Bullaresjön
38. Fishing in lake Kärnsjön

Dingle

39. Salmon fishing in Örekilsälven
40. Fishing in lake Viksjön
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41. Kommunhuset Munkedal
Portofino Munkedal

Valbo-Ryr
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Viksjön
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42. Gulf Hällevadsholm
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43. Rasta Håby

Munkedal

E6

Holmesjön

44. Trogens Place Hedekas
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Learn more
about Munkedal:

Saltkällan

13
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vastsverige.com/en/munkedal
Gårvik
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Gullmarsfjorden

Munkedal old railway
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Munkedals Jernväg is a railway museum dating
back to the 19th century. The train runs a short
distance between Åtorp and Munkedal harbour. The
local paper mill built the railway, and they also had
a passanger boat at Munkedals harbour that made
it easier to travel. Take the opportunity and get on
the train and experience the past. The museum
also have a café and an exhibition with parts from
the old railway.

History

Stenehed

BAKSIDA
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2Adventure

The Right of Public Access

Stenehed

Stenehed in Hällevadsholm is one of the rarest
burial grounds in the area, with several Iron Age
tombs. The most famous monument is a line of
nine menhirs, originally probably part of a solar
calendar with twelve stones. The site is associated
with the legend of King Rane and the Queen Hud.
After sequences of events, the King killed the Queen and her escort, and they are said to be buried
at Stenehed.

Bohusleden hiking

Nature

Smedvattnet

In Sweden you rely on the Right of Public Access
whenever you go out in the countryside - when
you take a walk, hiking, skateing, canoeing, biking,
sleeping under the stars, climbing, skiing or just sit
down on a rock to think. Under the Right of Public
Access we do not need permission to cross private
land, with some exceptions, as for example private gardens and protected areas. The regulations
governing nature reserves and national parks are
often written in English on a notice board close to
the entrance of the park or reserve.

Salmon fishing

1

Bohusleden hiking
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Salmon fishing

Bohusleden is a 370 kilometers hiking trail stretching from Lindome in the south to Strömstad in
the north. Bohusleden offers a varied nature and is
divided into several stages. It is suitable for hiking
a day, or for several days in one go. On a stretch of
70 kilometers it passes through the district of Munkedal. It crosses seven shelters, an overnight cabin,
water, wilderness and cultural environments.
Learn more at vastsverige.com/munkedal
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Örekilsälven in Munkedal is known for being one of
the best fishing waters in the area, where the Atlantic
salmon thrives. Already in the Middle Ages fishing
was carried out in river by the local monks. In May
the salmon begin their journey upstream. Each year,
up to 300 salmon are caught in the river during the
fishing season. The fishing season occur May to September and a fishing license is required.

Rock carvings at Lökeberg

Nature reserves
Munkedal has eleven nature reserves with a wide
variety of nature. In the north lies Kynnefjäll whith
many watercourses and lakes. Several tree species
have their southernmost distribution here, such as
mountain birch. Strömmarna in the southern part
of the municipality are hilly and the mountainsides
are at times very steep. It gives the valley a dramatic setting and a rich bird life.

Enjoy the silence

Find the adventure

A shelter along Bohusleden

Hospitality

Munkedal municipality offers nature experiences
with great variety. Rent a canoe and paddle along
Flottarleden. Cook a good meal outdoors and sleep
under the stars and wake up to the sound of nature
and its inhabitants. If you want a roof over your
head, spend the night at Stora Holmevattnet – the
lake with as many islands as the days of the year.
Create your own adventure – only your imagination
sets limits.
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Are you looking for a place to stay, a nice restaurant
to eat at or maybe both? Dine in style in a mansion,
castle or choose from a number of restaurants in the
area. Relax by staying a night or two in one of the
local hotels or B&B’s. Enjoy the surroundings and
what it has to offer. In Munkedals district you have
access to the sea, lakes and nature with hiking trails,
fishing, swimming and much more.

Brudslöjan waterfall

Brudslöjan waterfall

Kviström’s nature reserve is located on the eastern
side of the river Örekilsälven in Munkedal. In Kviström you will find a hiking trail that takes you to a
viewpoint with a magnificent view of the valley and
Munkedal. Klevabäcken plunges down the mountain edge into a beautiful waterfall - Brudslöjan.
The slopes consist of a forest with elm, maple, oak,
hazel and a variety of wild flowers.

Biking
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Updated information regarding
sights, events and more:

Tourist information
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Hiking at Kynnefjäll
Kynnefjäll is a high plateau and a magnificent recreation area. It is suitable
for activities such as hiking, canoeing
and fishing. From Kasebo in the northwest part of Munkedal district, there
are several hiking trails of different
lengths over Kynnefjäll.

Stora
Glomåstjärnet
Vaktare
-kullen

Malevattnet

Kasebosjön

Lillälven

Some of the trails connect with Bohusleden and several of them lead to
Vaktarekullen where you can rest or
even stay the night in the cabin.
vastsverige.com/munkedal

3,4 km

Mickelskogen

Red trail:
Green trail: 6,4 km

7,3 km

Yellow trail: 7,5 km
Blue trail:
White trail: 2,0 km
Bohusleden
Connection
Shelter
Fireplace

Canoeing in Munkedal
In Munkedal district you can canoeing or
kayaking into the wilderness on Flottarleden that takes you all the way up to
Dalsland or you can choose the coastline
at Gullmarsfjorden. Either way you will
experience fantastic nature and wildlife.
In Sweden you can paddle almost everywhere, but please respect the wildlife.
You can rent a canoe or a kayak from
Friluftsfrämjandets canoe center at Kaserna.
Starting at Kaserna the beautiful Flottarleden streches over 40 km and into
Dalsland. Until the 1960s the waterway
was used as a trail for timber to the
paper mill in Munkedal. The nature along
the trail is beautiful and varied and the
journey goes through both old countryside and harsh wilderness.
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Viksjön

vastsverige.com/munkedal
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Fishing license required
Shelter
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